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Pregnancy Intention and Birth Outcomes: Does the
Relationship Differ by Age or Race?
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: We hypothesized that intended pregnancy is associated with decreased risk of poor
birth outcomes, irrespective of age or race.

Methods: We conducted a cross-sectional study of 47,956 live singleton births using
1993–2001 data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Pregnancy Risk
Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS). We used logistic regression to estimate the odds
of giving birth to a very low birth weight/very preterm infant (VLBW/VPT) or an infant ad-
mitted to the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) by pregnancy intention.

Results: Intended pregnancy was associated with a slightly higher risk than unintended
pregnancy of a VLBW/VPT birth in young white women (�22 years) and black women of all
ages. Intended pregnancy was associated with a slightly higher risk of infant NICU admis-
sion in white women under age 28 but with a lower or equivalent risk of infant NICU ad-
mission for black women of all ages than unintended pregnancy. From ages 22 to 37, black
women had a significantly higher risk of VLBW/VPT birth with intended pregnancies than
white women, but from ages 18 to 32, white women were at significantly more risk than black
women of requiring infant NICU admission with intended pregnancies.

Conclusions: Contrary to our hypothesis, an intended pregnancy at a young age was asso-
ciated with a higher risk of poor birth outcomes. 

INTRODUCTION

IN THE UNITED STATES, black infants are more than
twice as likely as white infants to die in the first

year of life. Most of this disparity is related to black
infants being about three times more likely to be
very low birth weight (�1500 g) and very preterm
(�32 weeks).1 Although policymakers have at-
tempted to reduce these differentials for decades,
the gap remains wide, and the reasons for these dif-
ferences are poorly understood.

One important factor to consider when inves-
tigating such differentials is pregnancy intention.
An unintended pregnancy is one that is either
mistimed (pregnancy occurred sooner than
planned) or unwanted (pregnancy was not
wanted at anytime). Unintended pregnancy is an
important public health problem. Almost half of
all pregnancies and approximately 22% of all
births in the United States are unintended.2 The
proportion of unintended childbearing varies
among population subgroups. For example, wo-
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men with less than a high school population are
over 3 times more likely to have an unintended
birth than women with a college degree. Unin-
tended childbearing is also high among adoles-
cents of all races and among black women of all
ages.3

Research has linked unintended pregnancies
with adverse maternal behavior during preg-
nancy, including late and insufficient prenatal
care and smoking and drinking during preg-
nancy.4 Unintended pregnancy has also been as-
sociated with adverse perinatal outcomes, such
as low birth weight and infant mortality. The con-
sequences of unintended pregnancy may con-
tinue into childhood, and adverse health and so-
cial outcomes have been reported for both mother
and child.4

As the rate of unintended pregnancy varies
among population subgroups, so may the out-
comes of these unintended pregnancies. Contrary
to findings in other racial groups, older black ado-
lescents have better birth outcomes on average
than black mothers in their 20s and early 30s.5,6

One possible explanation for this is weathering,
or early health deterioration among young black
women.5 Another possible explanation for dif-
ferences in birth outcomes may be differences in
pregnancy intention. Does controlling for preg-
nancy intention in different population sub-
groups account for some of the variability in birth
outcomes? We are unaware of research asking
whether differences in pregnancy intention ex-
plain part of the differences in birth outcomes
among population subgroups when categorized
by both race and age.

We hypothesized that intending pregnancy at
any age decreases the risk of poor birth outcomes.
We were specifically interested in how pregnancy
intention was associated with birth outcomes in
different age groups (adolescents in particular)
and in blacks compared with whites. Using data
from the Center for Disease Control and Preven-
tion’s (CDC) Pregnancy Risk Assessment Moni-
toring System (PRAMS), we sought to character-
ize the relationship among intention, age, race,
and birth outcomes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

To assess the association of pregnancy inten-
tion, age, race, and birth outcomes, we conducted
a cross-sectional study using data from the

PRAMS. In brief, PRAMS is a U.S. federal/state
cooperative questionnaire of women who have
had a recent live birth and is drawn from each
state’s birth certificate file. Each participating
state samples between 1300 and 3400 women per
year; some high-risk groups are oversampled.
New mothers are sampled monthly from birth
certificates and mailed a questionnaire 2–4
months after delivery. A second questionnaire is
mailed to nonrespondents, and if nonresponse
persists, attempts are made to administer the
questionnaire, by telephone. The PRAMS data-
base includes information from questionnaires
and birth certificates. The PRAMS participating
states, questionnaire and methods are described
in detail elsewhere.7,8

Pregnancy intention was assessed by asking:
Thinking back to just before you got pregnant,
how did you feel about becoming pregnant? Un-
intended pregnancies were defined as pregnan-
cies in which the respondent answered; I didn’t
want to be pregnant then or at any time in the fu-
ture, or I wanted to be pregnant later. Intended
pregnancies were defined as pregnancies in
which the respondent answered: I wanted to be
pregnant sooner, or I wanted to be pregnant then.
Because of the relatively small numbers of preg-
nancies in adolescents, we were not able to use a
multilevel intention variable (wanted, mistimed,
unwanted); we dichotomized the intention vari-
able, combining mistimed and unwanted preg-
nancies in our analysis. This dichotomy remains
a valuable method of assessment because it allow
for the analysis of differences among population
subgroups.2

We used all data available from the CDC. This
included any participating state from 1993 to 2001
that achieved an overall response rate and a 
response rate among adolescents of at least 
70%. States and years included were Alabama
(1994–1996, 1998, and 2001), Florida (1993–2001),
Georgia (1995–1996), Illinois (1998 and 2000–
2001), Louisiana (1998), North Carolina (1997–
1999), New Mexico (1998), Oklahoma (1995–
1996), South Carolina (2000–2001), and Washing-
ton (1998–1999). A total of 58,473 births were in-
cluded in the dataset.

Women who did not provide information on
pregnancy intention (n � 3387) were excluded
from our analyses. In addition, we excluded mul-
tiple pregnancies (n � 2926) and congenital
anomalies (n � 1088), as both have a direct influ-
ence on our outcomes of interest. Because preg-
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nancy before 12 and after 44 years of age is rare,
we excluded births to mothers in these age
groups (n � 43). Because of the small number of
respondents from other racial backgrounds, only
black and white women were included in the
study (excluding 3073 women from other racial
backgrounds).

Our primary outcome variables were (1) a com-
posite measure of very low birth weight (VLBW,
birth weight of �1500 g) and very preterm birth
(VPT, birth at �32 weeks completed gestational
age) and (2) admission to the neonatal intensive
care unit (NICU). We combined the VLBW and
VPT variables because they were correlated (r �
0.8). VLBW and VPT births were based on birth
certificate data, and NICU admission was defined
as answering yes to the PRAMS question: After
your baby was born, was he or she put in the in-
tensive care unit?

We used multivariable logistic regression to
control for the following potential confounders:
maternal age, marital status, tobacco use, alcohol
use, receipt of prenatal care in the first trimester,
total number of prenatal care visits, medical com-
plications of pregnancy (hypertension or dia-
betes), and birth history (a combination of parity
and history of prior preterm or low birth weight
births). We did not include maternal education as
a measure of socioeconomic status (SES) in our
primary analyses, as it is an inaccurate measure
of SES in adolescents. Alternatively, we used re-
ceipt of Medicaid (before pregnancy, during
pregnancy, or both) and residential crowding (the
ratio of the number of people living with the
mother to the number of rooms in that residence)
as a measures of SES.9 Women were classified as
living in crowded conditions (�1.0 persons per
room) or not living in crowded conditions (�1.0
persons per room).10,11 We conducted subgroup
analyses for women �22 years of age and in-
cluded education as a potential confounder. We
chose women �22 years for this analysis for two
reasons: (1) to allow time for high school gradu-
ation and entry into or graduation from trade
school or college and (2) because it is the integer
midpoint of our third age category.

We calculated the relative risk increase (RRI)
for intended pregnancy relative to unintended
pregnancy by dividing the odds ratio for in-
tended pregnancies (ORI) by the odds ratio for
unintended pregnancies (ORU) (RRI � ORI/ORU)
at the integer midpoint of each age category. Age
categories were determined a priori and driven by

definitions of adolescent childbearing proposed
by Phipps and Sowers.12 We used the integer of
each age category (Table 1) and rounded up if
necessary. Because the incidence of poor birth
outcomes is low (�5%), the ORs for these out-
comes were close approximations of RRs. In ad-
dition to the confounders mentioned, the inter-
action effect of age and intention was included in
the multivariable regression models.

We obtained an exemption from the Institu-
tional Review Board of the University of Michi-
gan before conducting analyses with a de-identi-
fied CDC dataset. STATA 8.0 was used to conduct
all analyses. Weighted analysis was done to ad-
just for the complex survey design so that the re-
sults reported in this paper are representative of
the population in the states studied.

RESULTS

The final PRAMS dataset analyzed included
47,956 live singleton births from 10 states between
1993 and 2001 that met our eligibility criteria.

Sociodemographic and medical characteristics,
tabulated by intendedness and race, are pre-
sented in Table 1. The columns are in four cate-
gories: black women with intended pregnancies,
black women with unintended pregnancies,
white women with intended pregnancies, and
white women with unintended pregnancies. The
rows list characteristics of interest (e.g., age, Med-
icaid receipt, residential crowding). As shown in
Table 1, 46.9% of pregnancies were among white
women who intended pregnancy, followed by
29.4% of pregnancies among white women with
unintended pregnancies; 16.3% of pregnancies
were among black women with unintended preg-
nancies, and 7.4% of all pregnancies were among
black women who intended pregnancy. In most
categories, women with unintended pregnancies
have a higher prevalence of risk factors for poor
birth outcomes than women who intended their
pregnancies.

Table 2 shows associations of an intended preg-
nancy with VLBW/VPT birth and NICU admis-
sion by race for all ages. After adjusting for po-
tential confounding factors, intended pregnancy
did not predict birth outcomes among white wo-
men. Intended pregnancy was, however, associ-
ated with a small increase risk of a VLBW/VPT
birth but not NICU admission for black women
compared with an unintended pregnancy. Re-
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sults did not differ when level of maternal edu-
cation was included in alternative analysis lim-
ited to women �22 years of age (data not shown).

Despite the lack of an average overall effect
among white women, the association between preg-
nancy intention and birth outcomes varies consid-
erably across age (Table 3). White adolescents who
intended their pregnancy had an increased risk of
VLBW/VPT births compared with black adoles-
cents who intended pregnancy. This association de-
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TABLE 1. ESTIMATED CHARACTERISTICS OF MOTHERS IN OVERALL POPULATION WITH INTENDED

AND UNINTENDED PREGNANCIES, BY RACE, % (95% CONFIDENCE INTERVAL)

Black White

Intended Unintended Intended Unintended
(n � 5,061) (n � 10,713) (n � 19,217) (n � 12,821)

Maternal age, years
12–15 0.1 (0.03–0.1)a 0.5 (0.5–0.6) 0.1 (0.1–0.1) 0.4 (0.3–0.4)
16–19 0.7 (0.6–0.8) 4.4 (4.2–4.6) 2.6 (2.5–2.8) 5.4 (5.2–5.7)
20–24 1.9 (1.8–2.1) 5.5 (5.3–5.7) 9.4 (9.0–9.8) 9.1 (8.7–9.4)
25–29 2.0 (1.9–2.1) 3.2 (3.0–3.4) 14.4 (14.0–14.9) 7.1 (6.8–7.5)
30–34 1.7 (1.6–1.9) 1.7 (1.6–1.8) 13.4 (12.9–13.8) 4.9 (4.6–5.1)
35–44 0.9 (0.8–1.1) 1.0 (0.9–1.2) 7.0 (6.7–7.4) 2.5 (2.3–2.7)

Total 7.4 (6.6–8.0) 16.3 (15.4–17.2) 46.9 (45.1–48.8) 29.4 (27.8–30.9)
Medicaid receipt

Yes 3.9 (3.7–4.1) 12.1 (11.8–12.3) 12.2 (11.8–12.7) 15.3 (14.9–15.7)
No 3.5 (3.3–3.6) 4.2 (4.0–4.4) 34.7 (34.3–35.1) 14.1 (13.7–14.5)

Residential crowding
�1 persons per room 6.0 (5.8–6.1) 12.4 (12.1–12.6) 43.7 (43.4–44.0) 25.7 (25.3–26.0)
�1 persons per room 1.2 (1.0–1.3) 3.7 (3.5–3.9) 3.6 (3.3–3.9) 3.9 (3.7–4.2)

Marital status
Married 3.8 (3.6–4.0) 3.7 (3.5–3.9) 40.2 (39.8–40.5) 17.3 (17.0–17.7)
Single 3.6 (3.4–3.7) 12.7 (12.4–12.9) 6.8 (6.4–7.1) 12.0 (11.6–12.4)

Tobacco useb

Yes 0.4 (0.3–0.5) 1.0 (0.9–1.1) 4.5 (4.2–4.8) 5.2 (4.9–5.5)
No 7.0 (6.8–7.2) 15.4 (15.2–15.7) 42.4 (42.1–42.8) 24.1 (23.8–24.4)

Alcohol useb

Yes 0 0.1 0.1–0.1) 0.2 (0.2–0.3) 0.1 (0.1–0.2)
No 7.4 (7.2–7.5) 16.3 (16.1–16.6) 46.7 (46.4–46.9) 29.1 (28.9–29.4)

First trimester PNCc

Yes 5.6 (5.4–5.8) 9.1 (8.9–9.4) 40.7 (40.4–41.1) 20.2 (19.8–20.6)
No 1.7 (1.6–1.8) 7.1 (6.8–7.3) 6.3 (6.0–6.6) 9.2 (8.9–9.6)

PNC visits
0 0.1 (0.1–0.2) 0.5 (0.4–0.7) 0.7 (0.5–0.9) 0.6 (0.4–0.8)
1–8 0.6 (0.5–0.7) 1.9 (1.7–2.1) 2.5 (2.2–2.8) 2.5 (2.2–2.8)
9–20 5.1 (4.8–5.3) 10.7 (10.4–11.0) 40.8 (40.2–41.4) 23.1 (22.6–23.6)
�20 1.1 (0.9–1.2) 2.4 (2.2–2.6) 4.5 (4.1–4.9) 2.9 (2.5–3.2)

Medical risk factorsd

Present 0.6 (0.5–0.6) 0.9 (0.8–0.9) 2.8 (2.6–3.0) 1.6 (1.4–1.7)
Absent 6.8 (6.6–7.0) 15.5 (15.2–15.7) 44.2 (43.9–44.5) 27.8 927.5–28.1)

Birth history
First 3.0 (2.9–3.2) 6.6 (6.4–6.8) 21.1 (20.6–21.6) 12.9 (12.5–13.3)
Previous normal 3.3 (3.1–3.5) 7.2 (7.0–7.5) 22.5 (22.0–23.0) 14.2 (13.8–14.6)
Previous LBW or PT 1.0 (0.9–1.1) 2.4 (2.3–2.6) 3.4 (3.2–3.7) 2.3 (2.1–2.5)

a% (95% confidence interval).
bAt any time during pregnancy.
cPNC, prenatal care.
dDiabetes, hypertension, or other medical risk factors during pregnancy.

creases with advancing age. In contrast, the risk of
VLBW/VPT births for black women who intended
pregnancy is remarkably similar across age. At age
18, white women have a significantly higher risk of
giving birth to a VLBW/VPT infant than do black
women who intend pregnancy. This trend reverses
at age 22; thereafter, among women who intend
pregnancy, black women have a significantly
higher risk of giving birth to a VLBW/VPT infant
than do white women of the same age.



Intending pregnancy seems to have a slightly
protective effect against NICU admission with
advancing age. Although the general trend of de-
creasing risk by advancing age is similar for black
and white women, the magnitude of the risk dif-
fers. Among women with intended pregnancy,
white women aged 18–32 are at significantly
higher risk for NICU admission than black wo-
men of the same age.

DISCUSSION

We sought to determine if pregnancy intention
explained age or racial differences in birth out-
comes. Contrary to our a priori hypothesis, in-
tending pregnancy was not always associated
with better birth outcomes. In fact, intending
pregnancy was associated with increased risk of
VLBW/VPT births and NICU admission in white
adolescents and blacks of all ages. Our results dif-
fer from prior published results, which found in-
creased risks of adverse maternal behaviors13 and
poor pregnancy outcomes with unintended preg-

nancy.14–19 We are the first to report findings in
subgroup analysis, and this may be one explana-
tion for the discrepancy between our results and
the results of others.

Other possible reasons for these findings are as
follows. First, the meaning of intention might dif-
fer by age and race. Because of differing social
meanings of pregnancy by age, the intention to be-
come pregnant in adolescence may be either a
marker of social risk or a marker of social support,
neither of which was fully captured in our mod-
els. For example, pregnancy among black adoles-
cents is more common relative to pregnancy
among white adolescents. A black adolescent who
intends pregnancy may have more social support,
that is, availability of family members (mothers,
grandmothers, aunts), to help raise their children.
Alternatively, an intended pregnancy in a white
adolescent may be a stronger marker for overall
social dysfunctionality, identifying individuals
with higher rates of other risky behaviors, such as
heavier drug or alcohol abuse. A second possibil-
ity is that by controlling for behavioral variables
(tobacco and alcohol use, receipt of prenatal care),
we may have accounted for important intermedi-
aries between unintended pregnancies and poor
birth outcomes. Also, pregnancies that end in abor-
tion are not captured in this dataset. Women who
decide to continue unintended pregnancies may
be different in ways that provide less risk of a poor 
outcome than women who seek termination of 
unintended pregnancies. In other words, the 
availability of abortion mitigates the risk of 
adverse birth outcomes due to unintended preg-
nancies by providing an alternative for those at the
highest risk.
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TABLE 3. RELATIVE RISK INCREASE (RRIa) OF VLBW/VPT BIRTH AND NICU ADMISSION FOR INTENDED RELATIVE TO

UNINTENDED PREGNANCIES AT (INTEGER) MIDPOINT OF EACH AGE CATEGORY, BY RACEb

VLBW/VPT NICU admission

Age, years Black White p value Black White p value

14 1.18 1.27 0.26 1.00 1.34 0.98
18 1.18 1.20 �0.01* 0.98 1.24 �0.01*
22 1.18 1.14 �0.01* 0.96 1.15 �0.01*
27 1.19 1.-07 �0.01* 0.93 1.06 0.03*
32 1.19 1.00 �0.01* 0.91 0.97 �0.01*
37 1.19 0.93 �0.01* 0.89 0.88 �0.01*

aRRI, OR for intended pregnancies/OR for unintended pregnancies ORI/ORU.
bAdjusted for maternal age, Medicaid receipt, residential crowding, marital status, tobacco and alsohol use, birth

history, medical risk factors during pregnancy, and receipt of prenatal care.
*Relative risk increase between black and white is significantly different at p � 0.05.

TABLE 2. RELATIVE RISK (95% CI) OF VLBW/VPT BIRTH

AND NICU ADMISSION ASSOCIATED WITH PREGNANCY

INTENTION BY MATERNAL RACE, AGES 12–44a

Black White

VLBW/VPT 1.19 (1.02–1.38) 1.08 (0.92–1.30)
NICU admission 0.93 (0.81–1.07) 1.08 (0.96–1.21)

aAdjusted for maternal age, Medicaid receipt, residen-
tial crowding, marital status, tobacco and alcohol use,
birth history, medical risk factors during pregnancy, and
receipt of prenatal care.



This study has several limitations. First, the
study is an observational study, and unmeasured
or unidentified confounding factors could affect
associations. Second, the PRAMS dataset does not
include information on unintended pregnancies
that ended in abortion, miscarriage, or stillbirth.
Conclusions cannot be drawn about or applied to
women whose pregnancy did not result in a live
birth. Third, several issues could potentially bias
a retrospective measure of pregnancy intention.
Recall bias is a major concern, as respondents are
asked to report events and feelings that may have
occurred up to 15 months previously. Reports of
intention are likely to be influenced by the pres-
ence of the infant; thus, intendedness may be dif-
ficult to quantify, resulting in poor reliability.20

Feelings of intention are also subject to other ex-
ternal influences (i.e., fear of losing an already
sick child, feelings of the partner or father of the
baby),21 and, thus, intention is likely to change
during and after pregnancy.22,23 Futhermore,
birth outcomes may vary by the severity of mist-
iming (moderately mistimed, seriously mistimed,
and unwanted).19 Fourth, respondents may alter
responses to sensitive topics.

Our results suggest, however, that white ado-
lescents who report intending pregnancy have
poorer birth outcomes than those who do not.
Uncovering the causal pathways underlying this
association has the potential to improve our un-
derstanding of preventable causes of poor birth
outcomes. 
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